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Presidents Corner by Bob Dyke
Only 4 weeks away.
After a two year hiatus, we are approximately 4 weeks away from our 25th Anniversary
Car Show. This Show represents ALL the Members of the Myrtle Beach Corvette Club
and with Linda Meaders coming out of “retirement” to lead us, we are sure to have a
very successful event. There are MANY more working extremely hard to make this
Show a success. To them, along with all of our Volunteers, THANK YOU!
It is not too late to volunteer. We need your assistance.
Members of MBCC have been very successful so far in attending car shows in March and
May. While a group was attending the Venice FL Car Show, another group attending the
Cape Fear Car Show had a majority of cars taking home trophies and the MBCC was awarded
the CLUB PARTICIPATION trophy.
Congratulations!!
The Shallotte Car Show last Saturday (as I write this) was another hugely successful day. Hopefully we will
also be successful this weekend, May 30th, in Charleston. There are additional car shows scheduled, along
with the Military Appreciation Parade on May 28th. Please refer to the calendar on our website for events.
One more shout out to Norma Hadley/David Sandifer for another highly successful Road Rallye. They both put
an enormous amount of Time, Effort, Expense and Thought into their Ralleys and Mystery Cruises. Although
David says the next event will take 5 years to plan, we all hope they move up their timeline. Thanks again for
all your efforts.
Please consult the calendar on our website, activities listed in the Vette Gazette, and read the various emails
sent out on a regular basis pertaining to our events. Our Facebook page also is a great source for photos of
our events. Suggestions are also always welcome if you have an event or an idea that the Activities Committee
can pursue.
Happy Mother's Day!!!
Bob
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Santo Fiorillo - VP
Hello everyone. First and foremost, on behalf of everyone, I’d like to extend our best wishes to
Joe and Ramona as they begin a new chapter in their lives. We all thank them for their
dedication to the MBCC.
For those of you whom I haven’t met, my name is Santo Fiorillo. I have been appointed the new
MBCC VP. My wife Jeanine and I have been with the club since March of 2021. We are
originally from Queens NY, lived in Concord NH and are now permanent residents of SC.
Our time with the club has been a positive experience. We’ve met many very nice people. Bob
Dyke was the rst person we met, at Millardos. We walked up to the club table, he of course had
no idea who we were, we introduced ourselves and said we’re here to join the corvette club, he
looked at us like we had three heads, hesitated and said, ok have a seat at the table. He then
explained what we needed to do.
That welcome feeling is the reason we moved forward and joined the MBCC. Thus far it has
been a great experience. I believe that will continue.
Now for club business. The June car show is right around the corner. Our next meeting will be
Sunday, May 15, at the Pine Lakes Golf Resort, 5603 Granddaddy Dr. MB 29577.
Doors open at 4:00, meeting begins at 5:00, dinner at 6:00. All meetings are important for
several reasons. It updates us all on the status of our club. New ventures are introduced, such
as new events and club socials. It is also a time to socialize, meet new people and forge new
friendships.
This May 15 meeting is especially important as it will be the last meeting before our long awaited
car show. It is my rst car show and I’m excited to be a part of it.
Finally as always the meeting is RSVP. This allows our host venue to have proper seating set
up. Please RSVP to me santo orillo@gmail.com or text me at (603) 738-8966.
When you contact me, please indicate whether you will be staying only for the meeting or staying
for both the meeting and the dinner. The cost for the dinner is 23.00 per person. I look forward
to meeting many of you as we move forward in a positive direction.
See you May 15.
Santo
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Donna Maisano - Secretary
Dear Members:
Although the weather is getting warmer we are already planning for our Halloween Party bash! Start
getting your costumes ready for a night of fun at the Myrtle Beach Halloween Bash which is scheduled
for Sunday night, October 30,2022 at the Pine Lakes Country Club. In between ghosts and goblins will
be a bu et dinner and dancing to 80’s music by Miracle Max and the Pet Monsters! More information
will follow but if you are interested in attending please be sure to sign up at our next meeting. For those
of you that attended our party in 2021 you know how much fun we had! We will once again have dinner,
dancing and lots of fun with prizes for the best female, male and couples costumes. So let’s get creative
and plan for this fun event.
Also coming up in October will be our nominations for the Board positions of President, Secretary,
Gazette Editor, Activities Director and Car Show Director. As the assigned Nominations Director and
Secretary, I can advise that since this is the completion of my second term I will not be considered for
this position again. The other open positions will renew unless otherwise advised. If you are interested
in accepting a nomination for the position of Secretary please email me at donna.maisano@gmail.com. I
would be happy to provide a detailed description of the responsibilities for this position as well as
facilitate a meeting between a perspective candidate and the current board. It was a great honor to
serve as a board member of this club and I hope that you too will consider becoming active in this
capacity. We welcome any of our new members that would like to be nominated to please come forward
as this is a wonderful opportunity to become active and meet all of the members in our club.

ff

Thank you for your consideration.
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Editor’s Notes - Reese Helms

This month we experienced a rather unforeseen software issue that
created a delay in the release of the Gazette. Things happen, we try
hard but we will continue on.
The heat is in full swing here in the coastal region. It is important to
discuss that you should attend to your car's cooling system. Small
repair or even some money spent here in the short term could save your engine for major
issues.
Thank you all for the contributions as always.

ALL SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE BY THE 28th of the month.
Please submit articles and/or pictures to:
vettegazette.mbcc@gmail.com
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Membership Director - Pa

Stone

Hello members!
Happy May to everyone as we celebrate Mother’s Day and Memorial Day. As we
recognize, honor, and appreciate our veterans for their service and sacri ce to our
country, consider being a par cipant in the parade honoring our veterans at Market
Commons with the corve e club. It warms my heart to see all the veterans a end this
parade in their honor and in memory of their comrades. Remember, freedom is never
free, all gave some and some gave all. A special thank you to our veteran/club members
for your service to our country.
The current ac ve membership as of this month is 262 members, with 118 Family, 22 Single, 4 Social and
5 Honorary. Please con nue to make our new members feel welcome. Believe it or not, we s ll have
new memberships (both family (4) and single (4)) we have yet to meet as they have not had the
opportunity to a end a club mee ng. Hopefully they will be able to a end a mee ng real soon so we
can have the pleasure of mee ng and welcoming them to our club. We also celebrate the following
anniversaries: 20 years Jim and Debbie Sadar, 10 years Charlie and Angela Terregrossa, 10 years Bill and
Valerie McGarry, 5 years Charlie and Pat Slevin, and 5 years Michael and Denise Grabarz
REMEMBER: New members receive their name tags and welcome packet at the monthly mee ng a er
they join. Any new members who have not yet a ended an orienta on and therefore have not received
their packets and name tags, please let me know if you will be a ending our mee ng in May.
If any members have lost their name tag or have a new car they would like listed on new name tags, they
can be ordered for $10.00, just let me know. Our President, Bob Dyke, has MBCC cling-ons for your car
for sale made of sta c plas c that will not cause damage to the car. For op mal s ck, dampen them
before you adhere them to your car. The cost for these is $22.00 for 2 cling-ons . I also have car decals
($3.00) for purchase at all mee ngs.
If you a end a club event where members will caravan, please bring a two-way radio so you can
communicate with others. Radios should be tuned to channel 8.
If there are any changes to your address, phone number or email, please let me know. I would hate to
have you miss a no ca on of upcoming fun events or cancella ons because we do not have your
updated contact informa on. You can reach me at 336-432-4212 or email me at
corve elvrs@bellsouth.net. Please feel free to contact me with any ques ons, changes, or concerns.
Hope to see everyone at our upcoming mee ng this month. Stay safe and enjoy those beau ful
Corve es!
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Car Show Director - Linda Meaders
Hello Members,
Well, it’s that me again for me to update you on the progress of our
25th Anniversary All Corve e Car show being held at Broadway at the
Beach behind Dave and Busters on Saturday June 4th. This is going to be
our biggest show ever and by the way, it is usually the biggest Corve e
show in the southeast US.
The gates will be opening at 8:00 am but all volunteers need to arrive no later than
7:30 am. There will be a parking mee ng and a judge’s mee ng prior to the gates
opening. Some other volunteers will be at the show between 6:00 am and 6:30 am.
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The 30 x 60 tent will be delivered early Friday morning to Lot 3, as well as Port a
Po es (5) and hand washing sta ons delivered to both Lots 3 and 4 early Friday
morning. Barricades will be set up on Thursday evening through the end of the show
to keep shoppers and workers at BATB from parking in these 2 lots. We need all the
help we can get a er the tent is set up pu ng up tables and chairs under the tent. If
you have an opportunity to swing by the car show site on Friday and help with these
setups, that would be much appreciated. I also would like to remind all that are
coming to the show to bring a case of water. It is not unusual to have 75-100 cases of
water piled up under the tent. It is June and it will be hot and EVERYONE, par cipants
and volunteers included, will need to con nually hydrate. The water is free to
everyone and many mes we get dona ons for the water. We’ve collected up to $150
in water dona ons in the past! Our volunteers on golf carts will be giving out water
and collec ng for 50/50 as well. Okay, so now the great news so far……We have a
total of 152 nonmembers and 54 MBCC members registered for the show (206). We
s ll need more of our members to register. And, we have 206 registered for our
Friday night party. The room will hold 240 people at 24 (10 top) tables. There will be
plenty of room for our tricky tray baskets, our basket of cheer and our wine baskets.
We will have hors d'oeuvres set up at 5:00 pm when the doors open and the cash bar
will open at that me as well. Band starts at 6:00 pm and goes un l 10:00 pm. You
will have loads of fun at this party and have an opportunity to meet and greet
members from all over the country (as far away as Ohio and Illinois) that are coming
to our show on Saturday.
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Car Show Director - Linda Meaders
I’ve spoken to some par cipants that are coming from Kentucky, with 16 cars for 5
days here at the Beach, and they are totally excited. They’ve heard so much about
our show and can’t wait to meet our friendly and hospitable MBCC members….this
from them!
Here I go again asking for volunteers. We will need 5 or 6 addi onal volunteers at the
Registra on table on Friday night. These extra volunteers will just be checking o a list
of PAID guests and give them a wrist band. We’ll only need these addi onal
volunteers from about 4:30-5:30. That’s when the biggest rush is. If you are coming to
dinner Friday night and are willing to give up an hour before dinner, please let me
know. It will be much appreciated.
Thank you all again for what you do. I couldn’t begin to thank everyone right now but
I want you to know that you are so appreciated!
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Linda Meaders, Car Show Director
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Car Show Director Continued - Linda Meaders

MYRTLE BEACH CORVETTE CLUB
P.O. BOX 4836, NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29597
www.myrtlebeachcorve eclub.com
The Myrtle Beach Corve e Club (MBCC) is a group of Corve e owners and enthusiasts who live and work along
the Grand Strand. We meet monthly and support various charity events in Horry County and Georgetown
County in South Carolina, and Brunswick County in North Carolina throughout the year.
“Corve es at Myrtle Beach" is the o cial name of our annual Car Show fund raiser. This is the 25th Annual
event being held on Saturday, June 4, 2022 at Broadway at the Beach. Show par cipants come from all along
the East Coast (Florida to Maine), Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri, Tennessee, Kansas, Texas and as far north
as Canada. The show is open to the public with no admission fee. MBCC is a 501-c-3 charity (tax ID#
80-0902100) and our primary purpose is to raise contribu ons to support chari es located in the coun es
men oned above.
Our 2022 Car Show chari es are:
CANINE ANGELS a 501-c-3 non-pro t organiza on that rescues dogs from shelters and rehabilitates them.
They train service dogs for disabled veterans and cer fy handler/dog teams. They also train dogs for children
with au sm and down syndrome, and re ghters and rst responders with PTSD.
CONWAY QUILT GUILD a 501-c-3 non-pro t organiza on whose mission is to promote fellowship, inspira on
and the perpetua on of all quil ng techniques, to sponsor and support quil ng ac vi es that are of service to
our community. They donate quiltlets for newborns, comfort quilts and pillow cases for oncology pa ents,
animal beds for Horry County Animal Shelter, breast cancer pillows, walker bags, adult bibs, Covid masks, and
honor Veterans with Quilts of Valor.
We have three types of sponsorships available plus addi onal ways to support the event:
CAR SHOW SPONSOR: $100 - We will provide to all car show par cipants any yer, coupons or informa onal
material you provide on your products or service.
EVENT SPONSOR: $300 - We will provide to all car show par cipants any yer, coupons or informa onal
material you provide on your products or service. If your company has a web page, we will post a link from our
web page to yours and list your business in our newsle er for one year. You will be presented with a plaque
showing our sincere apprecia on for your support shortly following the event.
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EVENT SPONSOR - RESTAURANT: $400
- We will provide
to all- car
show
par USA
cipants any yer, coupons or
Chevrolet
Corvette
Made
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informa onal material you provide on your restaurant. If your restaurant has a web page, we will post a link
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Car Show Director Continued - Linda Meaders
The MBCC appreciates your contribu on for our June 4, 2022 Car Show suppor ng our two local
chari es. We would appreciate receiving your contribu on no later than May 9, 2022. You may mail
your contribu on to the address noted on page 1, or you may contact Linda Meaders, MBCC Car Show
Chairperson, at lmeaders@fron er.com with any ques ons or to coordinate pickup of your dona ons.
Please print the important personal or company informa on below:
NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY:
____________________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS:
_____________________________________________________________________________
CITY: _______________________________________ STATE: _________ ZIP: ______________
AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTION: $__________________________________________________
PAID BY CHECK NUMBER: ______________ CASH CONTRIBUTION $ ____________________
ITEMS DONATED:
_____________________________________________________________________________

Thank you in advance for your support!
MBCC MEMBER NAME: ________________________________________________________
MEMBER PHONE NUMBER: _____________________________________________________
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Car Show Director Continued - Linda Meaders
MYRTLE BEACH CORVETTE CLUB
P.O. BOX 4836, NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29597
TROPHY SPONSORSHIP FORM
The Myrtle Beach Corve e Club appreciates your contribu on to our 25th Annual “Corve es at Myrtle
Beach” car show being held on Saturday, June 4, 2022. Your contribu on to MBCC, a 501-C-3 charity (tax
ID# 80-0902100) will help this year’s local chari es: Canine Angels and Conway Quilt Guild.
Canine Angels rescues dogs from shelters and rehabilitates them. They train service dogs for disabled
Veterans and cer fy handler/dog teams. They train dogs for children with au sm and Down syndrome and
rst responders with PTSD.
Conway Quilt Guild make and donate quiltlets for newborns, comfort quilts and pillow cases for oncology
pa ents, animal beds for Horry County Animal Shelter, breast cancer pillows, walker bags, adult bibs, covid
masks and honor Veterans with Quilts of Valor.
By sponsoring a trophy that displays your name, or the name of your business, you will be recognized at the
me of the trophy presenta on. Submit “your name” as you want to see it on the trophy (or trophies)
you purchase.
TROPHY CLASS PURCHASED:
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Name on Trophy: _____________________________________________________________
Street Address: ______________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State: _________________ Zip: ____________
Contribu on Amount: $ ________________________________________________________
Phone No: ______________________________ Email Address: ________________________
MBCC Member solici ng the sponsorship: _________________________________________
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Mail your check payable to: MBCC, PO Box 4836, North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597
All trophy dona ons are tax deduc ble
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NCM Ambassador - Ron Kocheran
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Past Events - Crabby Mike’s Cruise-In

Great turn out for this local cruise-in and we even had class winners!
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Past Events - ROAD RALLY!!!!!!!
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Past Events - ROAD RALLY Part 2!!!!
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Past Events - Tri Beach Show Shallotte, NC
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Past Events - Coastal Carolina Corvette Club Show
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Calendar of Events

MBCC Events

May 2022 (Eastern Time - New York)

Sun

Mon
1

Tue

Wed

2

3

Thu

Fri

4

5

Sat
6

5pm - The Family

8

9

10

11

12

13

9am - Plantation

15

16

5pm - MBCC

17

18

23

19

20

30

21
Norfolk Waterside

24

25

26

27

5pm - Doesn't

29

14
Daytona Car Show

5pm - Papa's Pizza

22

7
9:30am - Oak Island

31

1
5pm - The Family

Website Calendar Link
Chevrolet Corvette - Made in the USA

28
8am - Military

2

3
MBCC Annual Car Show

4
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Upcoming Club Events

25th ANNIVERSARY
CORVETTES AT MYRTLE BEACH
Saturday, June 4, 2022
“Broadway at the Beach” 8am – 3pm
Registration for ALL Events: $130.00 per Couple or $ 75.00 Single
Fee includes our Banquet Friday, June 3rd and
Entry of one (1) car in the Show (each additional car is $ 10.00)
REGISTER ON-LINE www.myrtlebeachcorvetteclub.com
Please submit your registration no later than May 9, 2022
Entry Fee:

CAR SHOW ONLY (pre-registered) - $30.00
DAY OF SHOW/CAR SHOW ONLY - $35.00

Participants for the Car show only may also pre-register
Or you may register the day of the show

TROPHY CLASSES
(C1/53-62) (C2/63-67) (C3/68-82) (C4/84-96) (C5/97-04) (C6/05-13) (C7/14-19) (C8/20-22)
Best of Show, Best Engine, Best Interior, Best Custom, Most Extreme, Modified,
Myrtle Beach Mayor’s Choice
Awards will be given at the end of the show
Charity Organizations: Canine Angels and The Conway Quilt Guild
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Upcoming Club Events
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

Happy B thday to:
Charlie Meade
Chuck Barner
John LaGreca
Carol Fox
Debbie Meade
Diana Garforth
Robert Schwartzman
Gregg Dippel
Kevin Duke
David Vennell
Bonnie Serfass
Charlie Slevin
David Whi

1
2
4
4
5
6
8
11
13
13
14
15
16

Eileen Adelman
Jeanine Fiorillo
Pete Gulliver
Phil Honer
Wayne Lewis
Brian Garforth
David Tilley
Hank Grenfell
David Lacey
Callie Engle
Arthur Caggiano
Marybeth Morea
Be y Lang

18
18
18
18
22
24
24
26
28
29
30
31
31

Happy Anniv s y to:
Je & Robin Estes
Dwight & Pam Ihling
Santo & Jeanine Fiorillo
Rick & Bonnie Serfass
Michael & Denise Grabarz

1
5
6
9
17

Steven & Donna Mendez
Phil & Linda Gengler
Ron & Joanne Kocheran
Robert & Susan Bourgeois
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19
28
31
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Member Contributions - Wayne Lewis
At the April meeting David and Norma were recognized for their preparation, organization
and administration of their amazing series of Rallies. They have yet to disappoint!!!
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Classifieds
1980 Corvette

$14,000. 78,500 miles. 2 owners.
Joanne 843-781-2236

Chevrolet Corvette - Made in the USA

1

Classifieds
1998 Corvette, white
Grey leather interior
Hatchback with clear (tinted) and white t-tops
Relatively new tires with excellent tread
5.7 liter engine, 65,215 miles
Serial number 1G1YY22G1W5121111
Asking $16,500

Contact Todd at 978-221-7700
OR
tirichards@alumni.psu.edu

Chevrolet Corvette - Made in the USA
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Classifieds
Wanting to Buy-

Black Acrylic top (or Transparent as it is called ) for a C7 Coupe
Must be OEM
Je Estes
704-458-8797
jdestes@ymail.com
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Classifieds
2016 Corvette Stingray Convertible
Vin#1G1YB3D76G5125614
Lt1 6.2 V8 Automatic 8-speed paddle shift
Low mileage - 22,320
Like New condition
Silver w/black top & interior
Chrome wheels
Leather seats
OnStar
SiriusXM
Navigation system
Power seats/Air condition
Much more...
Garage kept and great price at below market value- $52,500
If Interested contact David Tilley dmtilley0663@gmail.com
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Classifieds
2014 Corvette Convertible, 26,300 miles, Excellent Condition, Kept in garage, Winter cover and
Charger included, $52,000 Call Keith for appointment to view 517-819-3498
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Classifieds
1970 Corvette Stingray convertible Ragtop.
4 speed manual
350 Engine overhauled 2016
33,500 miles
Second owner
Purchased mid-late 80's
$55,000
Call Tony M. for appointment to view
843-357-9849

Chevrolet Corvette - Made in the USA
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Classifieds
A&A C7 Supercharger Kit with upgraded V-2 Ti head unit, upgraded “Big
Bubba” Blow o valve, 2 pulleys (3.33” and 3.6”) complete kit includes
everything pictured.
Came o of a C7, only has 5,000 miles on it. I bought it to go on my C6, but the
mechanic told me it will only t a C7.
Asking $4,000, will only accept cash, Venmo, Zelle, or Cash App.
Davin Bouchillon at davin923@icloud.com
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Classifieds

Selling my 2002 vette convertible if anyone is interested. It's in nice condition, all original
except for the sun visors. I had them redone and shortened. I also had the car ceramic
coated last year. I'm asking $23,500. If interested contact Jack at 609-970-8965.
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Classifieds
Hello, my name is Thomas D'Aminio. I am selling my 1979 Corvette. I am a former member
of the MB Corvette Club. The car is a coupe, 4spd, customized engine, rebuilt original block,
bored out to 425hp. Engine work done by Jordan Performance in Conway. I am the original
owner, The car has original paint, tinted glass T tops. Miles: 45,000. Price: $20,000
If interested, call: Tom, 201-906-6052.
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1785 US-501, Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
SALES: (855) 946-0278
Myrtle Beach Chevrolet Cadillac Serving Conway, Georgetown, Florence, and North Myrtle Beach, SC
When looking for a a new or pre-owned vehicle in North Myrtle Beach, Conway, Georgetown or Florence, SC, Myrtle
Beach Chevrolet Cadillac is the only op on. Your hometown Chevrolet and Cadillac dealer, our store has been
servicing South Carolina since 1989. The Myrtle Beach Chevrolet Cadillac showroom awaits your discovery at 1785
Highway 501. Whether your rst language is cars or you’re new to the lingo, it won’t take long for our eager sales
sta to get you up to speed and into the vehicle of your dreams. Schedule your test drive today and begin the
explora on.
New and Used Chevrolet Cadillac Inventory in South Carolina
Our inventory is consistently updated giving our loyal customers the most comprehensive choices and op ons.
When you choose to shop the latest models at Myrtle Beach Chevrolet Cadillac, you’ll be guaranteed one thing:
op ons. Unique standard features, eye-catching styling, and endless add-ons set the power of the ChevroletCamaro,
the brute strength of the Chevrolet Colorado, and the luxury of the Chevrolet Malibu apart. Regardless of your
requirements, the knowledgeable professionals at Myrtle Beach Chevrolet will be able to nd the best vehicle to t
your needs. Be sure to view new and pre-owned specials help you to make the most of your budget no ma er what
it is.
Service and Parts Near North Myrtle Beach, SC
Myrtle Beach Chevrolet Cadillac doesn’t limit our exper se to selling vehicles. Our highly-trained sta will keep your
vehicle fresh and your driving experience excep onal at our onsite Service and Parts Center. Authen c factory-direct
parts mean you can be con dent that the top-notch professionals at Myrtle Beach Chevrolet Cadillac will deliver a
job well done. The fun of something new won’t end when you drive your new or used car, minivan, SUV,
or truck home for the rst me. The capable team of technicians at Myrtle Beach Chevrolet Cadillac will keep your
model running for years to come. For the best and most compe ve rates, be sure to keep an eye on
our service and parts coupons. We can’t wait to see you for your scheduled appointment or ful ll your request for
Chevrolet and Cadillac parts!
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Chevrolet Corvette - Made in the USA

Sponsors

111 Pavilion Dr, Li le River, SC 29566
843-249-3663 in SC | 910-575-7900 in NC
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3689 Renee Drive,
Myrtle Beach, SC
(843) 796-3657

2300 Church St. Unit 110,
Conway, SC 29526
1003 Highway 17 North
(Between 10th and 11th Avenue North)
Surfside Beach, SC 29575
(843)-238-1690
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